
Activated Carbon Cloth in Direct Contact  
with VLU Granulation Speeds Healing:  

Suppression of Biofilm Bacteria and Detoxification of Inflammatory Exudate are Probable Mechanisms

Problem
Elastic compression, required to heal venous leg ulcers can complicate control of wound 
exudate, giving rise to lush biofilm, macerated skin, and slippery dressings. We recently reported 
that activated carbon cloth (ACC) as a thin contact layer under elastic compression improves 
VLU healing.1
 
 Active carbon has unique chemistry due to a massive surface area estimated to be ~ 1000 m2 
/ gram that is swarming with electrons in surface orbitals. Polar molecules interact with surface 
electrons creating induced dipole chemical bonds, described by Fritz London a colleague of 
Einstein2.  These weak induced dipole bonds presumably, (1) disrupt the biofilm neighborhood 
by depriving bacteria of nutritional substrate from wound exudate, (2) bind bacterial exo / endo 
toxins and inflammatory mediators such as matrix metalloproteinases that contribute to harmful 
wound inflammation.3,4 
 
This anecdotal case series asks two questions.  Does ACC in direct contact with VLU 
granulation under elastic compression, (1) suppress biofilm inflammation and wound exudate 
skin damage, and (2) improve VLU healing?
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Methods
Five chronic VLUs treated with compression** and black ACC * in 
direct contact with wound surface.

Results
Therapy details and healing is documented photographically. All VLUs 
healed.

Conclusions
Activated carbon cloth,* as a thin antimicrobial anti-inflammatory 
contact dressing, in concert with compression for chronic VLUs, (1) 
appears to control grossly visible wound biofilm build up and to control 
visible  inflammatory changes, and  to move exudate away from the 
periwound skin, (2) appears to improve healing of chronic VLUs,  
versus historical healing rates. 
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*    Zorflex® Active Carbon Cloth,   Calgon Carbon Chemviron Cloth 
      Division, Tyne on Wear, UK 

**  EdemaWear®, Compression Dynamics LLC, Omaha, Nebraska, 68102

***CoFlex Two Layer Compression, Andover HealthCare Inc, Salisbury MA 01954

Problem
• ICU discharge after Staph 
 sepsis to home with 45 
 pound diuresis in 2 weeks
• Weeping lymphorrhea 
 with broken  macerated 
 skin
• Painful cellulitis
• Ovarian cancer, renal 
 insufficiency, CHF

Treatment
• Debridement, 
 pretreatment with 
 Hypochlorous Acid
• Black ACC* as contact 
 layer
• Fuzzy Wale Elastic 
 Compression textile**

Outcome
Complete healing Day 21 

Day #0: Lymph fluid is weeping from this patient’s skin. The brown plaque is adherent dried 
serum with broken skin underneath.

Day #0. Redness is stasis dermatitis and cellulitis arising from colonization of macerated 
skin with weeping lymphorrhea.

Day #21. Skin scales are evidence of resolution of cellulitis and healing of broken macerated 
skin, a fantastic result. Active carbon cloth controlled wound bacteria and fuzzy wale elastic 
compression stopped weeping lymphorrhea. 

Problem
• VLUs from the scratching 
   of painful dermatitis
• Diabetes
• Communication barrier

Treatment
• Black active carbon cloth 
• Fuzzy wale two layer 
   elastic compression 

  

Problem
• 5th Recurrence of VLU
• Varicose veins
• Patent ankle venous perforator 

Problem
76 yo with 
Traumatic Painful 
R Leg VLU
• Senile skin
• Congestive 
 Heart Failure 
 with Edema 
• Painful wound 
 - intolerant 
 of elastic 
 compression Rx

Problem
Chronic recurrent VLU refractory to 
11 weeks of advanced wound Rx 
• Morbid obesity with lymphedema 
 of obesity
• Massive varicose veins
• Sleeps sitting up to prevent apnea 
• Weeping lymphorrhea
• Noncompliant with CHF Rx
• Tracheotomy, pulmonary 
 hypertension
• Thick exuberant granulation tissue

Day #21. Patient discharged from clinic. Black activated carbon cloth and furrows in 
the skin due to fuzzy wale elastic compression stockinet. Pain and weeping lymph fluid 
disappeared in one week.

Conclusion
Active carbon cloth* + fuzzy wale elastic  compression 
controlled painful cellulitis due to weeping lymphorrhea

Day #0. Observe scar from prior VLU (above the yellow card), stasis pigment, two 
parallel nonstandard  surgical incisions from a Mexico childhood, three open wounds 
on skin that may have resulted  from the scratching of painful dermatitis.

Day #0. Black ACC is used in direct contact with the VLU. Observe stasis pigment in a gaiter distribution. Day #19.  Stasis dermatitis and traumatic VLUs have healed with layered 
compression + black ACC.

Conclusion
Active carbon cloth is therapeutic as a contact layer 
with elastic compression for VLU treatment

Outcome
• Black ACC +  compression heals traumatic VLU in 19 days
• ACC appears to improve  periwound stasis dermatitis 

 Day #7. Recurrent VLU, for a 5th time, frustrates the patient. Observe 
the chronic venous pigment. Oral narcotics and low dose tricyclic 
antidepressant controlled pain to allow patient to work as a retail store 
manager requiring standing each day.

Day #7. Wound is inflamed and exquisitely painful which complicated elastic compression. VLU is responding to 
layered compression + black active carbon cloth as the contact with the skin and granulation tissue. 

Treatment
• Black ACC as a therapeutic contact layer
• Layered compression
• Collagen wafer

Day #14. Observe decreased redness  of surrounding skin and wound healing as VLU responds to layered 
compression + black active carbon cloth.

Outcome
• Fifth reoccurrence R ankle VLU declared healed in 27 days

Conclusion
• Black ACC in contact with granulation speeds VLU healing 
• Black ACC appears to decrease stasis dermatitis  
  of intact skin

Day#20. Healing is obvious, pain due to stasis dermatitis is resolving. 

 Day #27. Patient is ecstatic about her healed VLU which has plagued her for 11 years on and off. She underwent a successful ultrasound controlled percutaneous ablation of the saphenous and two ankle 
vein perforators.

Day # 14.  Treatment to this point was Robert Jones cotton 
batting dressing for compression, topical hypochlorous acid 
(HOCl) for biofilm control, and sharp debridement to control 
wound bioburden. Wound was exquisitely tender and elastic 
compression was  painful.
 

Day # 21. Activated Carbon Cloth (ACC) Day # 7, seen in background, after one week as a 
biologically active contact layer. ACC controls the biofilm bacteria that inhibit VLU healing. In 
spite of poor quality photograph, observe that 30% of the wound surface, from the edge toward 
the center, has re-epithelialized in one week. 

Day #14. Observe almost no evidence of healing. Pedal 
Doppler signals are present. Zinc oxide crème was used 
to prevent moisture associated skin damage from wound 
exudate.

Day #42. Black ACC Day #28. VLU 85% healed.  This case encouraged us to study black active carbon cloth as a therapeutic contact layer for 
venous leg ulcer (VLU) treated with layered compression dressings.

Conclusion
Activated Carbon Cloth  in contact with 
granulation tissue therapy speeds healing of VLUs

Outcome
• VLU heals ~60% with 14 days Activated Carbon 
 Cloth contact layer + layered compression
• Complete healing at 6 weeks
 

Treatment
• Mechanical Debridement
• 3 layer Compression 
 Dressing 
• Activated Carbon Cloth* 
 added as a contact layer 
 at day #14

Conclusion
• Black Activated Carbon Cloth enhances effectiveness of elastic 
 compression therapy
• Periwound stasis dermatitis responds to ACC as a contact 
 dressing, a promising finding.

Day #22. At presentation the L lateral calf was weeping lymph fluid, soaking 
patient’s clothes and bedding.  Wet honey alginate and wet compression 
dressing caused maceration seen in this photo. Weeping lymphorrhea is a critical 
comorbidity that predicts healing will take months. 

Day# 153, Black ACC Rx Day #28.  Refractory VLU 95% healed. Note continued improvement of stasis 
dermatitis in periwound skin - a promising finding.

Outcome 
Black ACC therapy*  
+ foam wrap compression*** 
heals refractory VLU  
in 5 weeks

Treatment
• Contact Ultrasound Debridement
•  Poor response to 14 weeks of 3 layer compression + honey 
 + weekly sharp debridement
• Trial of active carbon cloth* +  wrapped foam 
 compression****  at week 16 

Treatment Day #64. Ultrasonic powered hand piece with hypochlorous acid 
irrigation fluid was used to debride wound in the wound clinic. Vinyl bag 
traps bloody irrigation fluid.

Treatment Day #111, ACC Rx Day #0.  Black Active Carbon Cloth, in direct contact wound granulation + rolled foam 2 layer 
compression dressing.**** In the past, carbon cloth, when used on human wounds,  has been wall papered with white paper 
or synthetic cloth. We hypothesize that black ACC effectively inhibits biofilm bacteria and detoxifies inflammatory mediators 
in wound exudate after seeing, among other things, the results of black ACC in veterinary medicine. 


